
hoc committee met once and agreed to propose the following changes 
  
 • harmonize officers’ first terms with first terms of board members at 3 years 
 • authorize the officers to make emergency decision between board meetings  
 • authorize the officers together to suspend an officer for acting against their decisions  
 • authorize standing committees to organize themselves as they see fit 
 
 Questions and suggestions:  Should be a clause allowing for an officer to resign. 
(That’s already in the bylaws.) Does suspension lead to removal? (It may.) Under what 
conditions? (The Board is the only body that can remove.) Can the Board lift a 
suspension? (Ad hoc committee didn’t think of that; an amendment may be needed to 
make that clear.) What about malfeasance? (Does that need to be defined?) Would the 
right of standing committees to self-organize include subcommittees? (No, only the 
standing committees that are named in the bylaws.) (But new committees could always 
be added to the bylaws and standing committees could decide to allow their 
subcommittees to self-organize.) Would committees be allowed to exclude members 
from particular meetings? (Yes.) Should make clear that an ACT Board member may 
remain on the Board while suspended as an officer.   
 People with suggested amendments should put their suggestions in writing for the 
April 23 Board meeting. It must be clear that no other bylaws sections can be discussed 
and voted on by the Board. At this time we can consider changing only the sections of 
the bylaws named in our legal notices.  
 
 
	



A C T  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  M e e t i n g  
M a r c h  2 6 ,  2 0 1 1  

M I N U T E S   
 
present:  
ACT Board: (19)  
ACT Board absent, excused:  (4) 
ACT non-Board: (1) 
CASLS: (1) 
  
The Chair called the meeting to order at 3:10 PM. 
 
Announcements  
• SM, FH, and HR leave for Washington to attend the NLIHC conference. We hope to 
hear their report at next month’s ACT Board meeting. 
• Fri Mar 29: CHAPA public housing committee reviews State & Fed budgets. J.Cooper 
chairs. 
• DHCD (State housing agency) is doing a study of its own participation in MTW. 
• Mon Mar 28: Inman Square Apts residents will meet to hear latest management plans. 
 
Housing term of the month Household In Good Standing. 
 
Minutes of February ACT Board Meeting  Motion to accept: BoC, Second: PA 
MOTION CARRIES ll-0-0 
 
Update on Letter Of Recognition (LOR) This was supposed to have been considered by 
the CHA BOC March 23 but G. Russ vetoed M. Johnston’s draft and asked J.Meehan to 
redraft it. Meehan produced a shorter document, now being reviewed by BOC members. 
We hear that the budget is scaled down. BOC is now expected to vote on it Apr 13. As 
soon as we get the draft we will email and stamp mail it out to all ACT Board members. 
ACT Board could vote on the CHA offer at our April meeting but Officers/Board will 
call an extra meeting if necessary. 
 
Plan B There was a discussion of how ACT would operate with or without a formal 
agreement or funding from CHA. Either way will we need to tighten up the way we do 
business. The office needs people who have volunteered to sign up for specific times. 
Our phone service is totally inadequate so we’ll have to get it out of the CHA network. 
We will need to develop a website on the budget plan so that residents, active members, 
media, and the general public have access to our activities and resources. The proposed 
bylaws changes are intended to develop ACT’s independence by making our 
committees and officers more responsible to the organization and to residents.  
 Comments: We can look into fiscal sponsorship if we can’t set up a nonprofit 
under 501(c)(3) at this time. Human Rights Commission offers workshops so we should 
look into asking them to do one for us.  Board members need to be able to communicate 
regularly with one another and with the group as a whole. Crucial information is not 
being recorded and communicated. It’s easy to set up a website but we need to be 
committed to maintaining it;   that’s harder. There should be a log kept by office 
volunteers of everything and everyone that comes into the office. 
 [MP came in at this point]:   
 
Ad hoc committee on bylaws revisions April 7 Cambridge Chronicle will carry a legal 
notice that the ACT Board will consider bylaws changes at our April 23 meeting. The ad 


